
Stage 2
Term 3
Week 9



MONDAY



SPELLING
1. High Frequency words - look, cover, write and check words daily.

language distance carefully suddenly

window everything adjust aquarium

accept atmosphere avoid build



SPELLING
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday



READING



READING



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



Crunch & sip



Writing: Into The Forest - Anthony Browne
Activity: Complete work in your workbook. Remember to write the question an the answer. 

a) Watch the link: Into the Forest by Anthony Browne
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKLXwj7s-1Y

b) Questions:

1. Where is the story taking place? 
2. Is it real or imaginary? 
3. What makes you think that? 
4. Who are the characters in the story? 
5. How do their facial expressions help us understand how the characters are feeling?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKLXwj7s-1Y


BRAIN BREAK ACTIVITY: Scavenger Hunt
Activity: Spell ‘Stage 2 Teacher’s’ name using objects from 
around your house and upload photo to Class Dojo or Google 
CLassroom.

● Ms Ali
● Mrs Dodds
● Mr Moore



recess



Mathematics









Fitness time WEEK 9!

Play catch and kick a ball Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

Clean your room

Clean your room 5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Family Walk Play catch and kick a ball Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play catch and kick a ball Play catch and kick a ball

Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Play catch and kick a ball Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Have a relay race with 
your family

Family Walk Clean your room Have a plank contest Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family Walk

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Help adult in the garden Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Fun activity: Here is a link to your aerobics 
activity for today. Your family may like to joy in 
too! If you are unable to click the link, type the 
link into youtube. Have fun! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5if4cjO5nxo&list=RD
CMUCBINFWq52ShSgUFEoynfSwg&start_radio=1&rv=5if4cjO
5nxo&t=63

Don’t forget this week to upload a photo or video 
onto google classroom or dojo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5if4cjO5nxo&list=RDCMUCBINFWq52ShSgUFEoynfSwg&start_radio=1&rv=5if4cjO5nxo&t=63
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5if4cjO5nxo&list=RDCMUCBINFWq52ShSgUFEoynfSwg&start_radio=1&rv=5if4cjO5nxo&t=63
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5if4cjO5nxo&list=RDCMUCBINFWq52ShSgUFEoynfSwg&start_radio=1&rv=5if4cjO5nxo&t=63


lunch



Geography
Same map but 
different 
questions 
this week.



   GEOGRAPHYOn the map, locate the state or territory that 
you live in. Look closely at the images you 
find in your state. Draw three more that you 
think are important places and list them 
below.

Find these places on the map and describe their location.

A Arnhem Land________________________________

B Tasmania___________________________________ 

C Shark Bay _________________________________

D Broken Hill________________________________ 

E Gold Coast_________________________________



TUESDAY



SPELLING
language distance carefully suddenly

window everything adjust aquarium

accept atmosphere avoid build



SPELLING
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday



READING



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



Crunch & sip



Writing: Into the Forest - Anthony Browne
Activity: Complete work in your workbook. Remember to write the question an 
the answer. 

a) Watch the link: Into the Forest by Anthony Browne
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKLXwj7s-1Y

b) Questions:

1. How does the use of the colour build the mood of the story? 
2. How do the illustrations make you feel about the events?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKLXwj7s-1Y


Writing: Into the Forest - Anthony Browne
Activity:

Use this image

to complete

the activity on 

next page.





BRAIN BREAK ACTIVITY: Scavenger Hunt
Activity: Spell your ‘School name’ using objects from around 
your house and upload photo to Class Dojo or Google 
CLassroom.

Tregear Public School



recess



Mathematics











Fitness time!

Play catch and kick a ball Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

Clean your room

Clean your room 5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Family Walk Play catch and kick a ball Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play catch and kick a ball Play catch and kick a ball

Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Play catch and kick a ball Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Have a relay race with 
your family

Family Walk Clean your room Have a plank contest Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family Walk

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Help adult in the garden Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Fun activity: Here is a link to your yoga fitness 
activity for today. Your family may like to joy in 
too! If you are unable to click the link, type the 
link into youtube. Have fun! 

Just Dance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZdVPZ_0lJrI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQr79y06poU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZdVPZ_0lJrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQr79y06poU


lunch



SCIENCE
Sometimes when we are looking at the physical world we tend to focus on 
everything around us such as trees, plants, the sun and animals. However, WE 
are also part of the physical world. Yes, humans!

This week for science you will be recording your pulse at different times 
throughout the day. You will need to measure your pulse when you are rested 
(when you wake up in the morning), after you do some exercise (star jumps, 
kicking a ball and running) and when you have tried to lower your pulse like 
after some meditation. 

We will learn that different activities change our pulse/heart rate. Our heart 
rate is what makes us LIVING! 

The next slide will explain how to locate your pulse.



Placing two fingers on the inside of 
your wrist. 

Placing two fingers on your 
neck, below your jaw. 

To measure your heart rate or pulse you will need 
to count how many times it beats in 30 seconds 
and double the number you get. You will need to 
set a timer for 30 seconds and count each beat 
that you feel - this is your heart rate/pulse.

If you can’t double that number you can set a 
timer for 60 seconds or 1 minute and count the 
number of beats - this is your heart rate/pulse.



This slide is 
for students 
working with 
paper packs. 

Students 
working 
online need 
to use the 
next slide.



Activity/Situation Date Time Pulse Rate 

Students working online complete this.



WEDNESDAY



SPELLING
language distance carefully suddenly

window everything adjust aquarium

accept atmosphere avoid build



SPELLING
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday



READING



READING



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



Crunch & sip



Writing: Into the Forest - Anthony Browne
Activity: Answer your work in your

workbooks

1. Where is the story taking place? 
2. Is it real or imaginary? 
3. What makes you think that? 
4. Who are the characters in the story? 
5. How do their facial expressions 

help us understand how the 
characters are feeling?



Writing: Into the Forest - Anthony Browne
Activity: Answer your work 

in your workbooks
1. Where is the story taking place? 
2. Is it real or imaginary? 
3. What makes you think 

that? 
4. Who are the characters 

in the story? 
5. How do their facial 

expressions help us 
understand how the 
characters are feeling?



Writing: Into the Forest - Anthony Browne
Activity: Answer your 

work in your workbooks
1. Where is the story 

taking place? 
2. Is it real or imaginary? 
3. What makes you think 

that? 
4. Who are the characters 

in the story? 
5. How do their facial 

expressions help us 
understand how the 
characters are feeling?



BRAIN BREAK ACTIVITY: Scavenger Hunt
Activity: Spell ‘Stage 2 Teacher’s’ name using objects from 
around your house and upload photo to Class Dojo or Google 
CLassroom.

● Ms Smith
● Miss T
● Mrs White



recess





Mathematics - Measuring Capacity: Millilitres
Activity:

Draw all the objects in your house that are measured in millilitres:





Mathematics - Measuring Capacity: litres
Activity:

Draw all the objects in your house that are measured in millilitres:



Mathematics: Reflection
Activity:

Write a self-reflection about what you noticed:



Fitness time!

Play catch and kick a ball Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

Clean your room

Clean your room 5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Family Walk Play catch and kick a ball Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play catch and kick a ball Play catch and kick a ball

Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Play catch and kick a ball Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Have a relay race with 
your family

Family Walk Clean your room Have a plank contest Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family Walk

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Help adult in the garden Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Fun activity: Here is a link to your fitness 
activity for today. Your family may like to joy in 
too! If you are unable to click the link, type the 
link into youtube. Have fun! 

Just Dance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCDCwuGcEmA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWHS4HsgnUk&list=RD
YCDCwuGcEmA&index=3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCDCwuGcEmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWHS4HsgnUk&list=RDYCDCwuGcEmA&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWHS4HsgnUk&list=RDYCDCwuGcEmA&index=3


lunch



Creative Arts 
Think about the language used for slogans, party themes and party invitations and how 
it encourages positivity. People expect to have a good time at a party! 

Activity:

Develop a party banner for a fruit and vegetable celebration. Make a banner using the 
next slide, make your banner colourful and bright, just like fruit and vegetables!

Take a photo of your fruit and vegetable celebration banner and upload it onto dojo or 
classroom.

 In your workbooks write a paragraph describing the celebration.





THURSDAY



SPELLING
language distance carefully suddenly

window everything adjust aquarium

accept atmosphere avoid build



SPELLING
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday



READING



READING



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.



Crunch & sip



Writing: Into the Forest - Anthony Browne



Writing: Into the Forest - Anthony Browne
Activity:

Write a narrative (story) about using the Book Cover ‘Into 
the Forest’. REMEMBER:

● Plan your writing
● Write a draft of your story
● Edit your work
● Publish (Google Docs or in your workbook)

Be creative and use your imagination 



REMEMBER TO USE SIZZLING STARTS IN YOUR WRITING 
Here are 

some

examples of

‘Sizzling 

Starts’.



BRAIN BREAK ACTIVITY: Scavenger Hunt
Activity: Spell ‘Remote Learning 2021’ using objects from 
around your house and upload photo to Class Dojo or Google 
CLassroom. 



recess









Fitness time!

Play catch and kick a ball Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

Clean your room

Clean your room 5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Family Walk Play catch and kick a ball Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play catch and kick a ball Play catch and kick a ball

Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Play catch and kick a ball Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Have a relay race with 
your family

Family Walk Clean your room Have a plank contest Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family Walk

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Help adult in the garden Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Fun activity: Here is a link to your work out 
activity for today. Your family may like to joy 
in too! If you are unable to click the link, type 
the link into youtube. Have fun! 

Just Dance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rE7q1uhj4g4&list=
RDYCDCwuGcEmA&index=7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yw4jVjO64BU&list=
RDYCDCwuGcEmA&index=31

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rE7q1uhj4g4&list=RDYCDCwuGcEmA&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rE7q1uhj4g4&list=RDYCDCwuGcEmA&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yw4jVjO64BU&list=RDYCDCwuGcEmA&index=31
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yw4jVjO64BU&list=RDYCDCwuGcEmA&index=31


lunch



PDHPE
Activity:

Help an adult make a fruit or vegetable salad or one of the Fruit & Veg Month 
party recipe ideas: 
https://healthy-kids.com.au/teachers/fruit-veg-month/2021-recipes/

Take a photo of your fruit and vegetable creation and upload it onto dojo or 
classroom.

Then click on the link below to play the interactive fruit and vegetable game. Have 
Fun!

https://healthy-kids.com.au/stage-2/

 

https://healthy-kids.com.au/teachers/fruit-veg-month/2021-recipes/
https://healthy-kids.com.au/stage-2/


PEThe Beep Test

Get someone at home to help you measure 20 metres and mark each end with 
anything you have (e.g. you could use a stick, a chair, a sports cone, a rock)

Watch this short video for instructions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lroAhVO83iI

Now it’s your turn, try it and test yourselves. Have Fun!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0U_yQITBks

Take a photo or video and upload it to google classroom or class dojo, let your 
teacher know how far you achieved.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lroAhVO83iI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0U_yQITBks


FRIDAY



SPELLING
Write your weekly spelling test. Get someone from home to read 
aloud the spelling list to you and check your spelling. Let your 
teacher know how many you got correct this week.



Read aloud a book of your choice for 15 minutes to someone at home.

READING



Crunch & sip



Writing: Into the Forest - anthony Browne
Activity:

● Finish your Creative Writing task from 

yesterday

● Edit
● Mark Checklist (next page)
● Publish 
● Draw a picture





BRAIN BREAK ACTIVITY
Activity: Spell your name using objects from around your 
house and upload photo to Class Dojo or Google CLassroom. 



recess



Mathematics:





Mathematics



Fitness time!

Play catch and kick a ball Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

Clean your room

Clean your room 5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Family Walk Play catch and kick a ball Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play catch and kick a ball Play catch and kick a ball

Make up a dance and 
teach your family

Learn a tic toc dance Play catch and kick a ball Family Walk Learn a tic toc dance

Learn a tic toc dance Family bike or scooter 
ride

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Have a relay race with 
your family

Family Walk Clean your room Have a plank contest Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family bike or scooter 
ride

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Family Walk

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

5 star jumps and jog on 
the stop for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden

Play soccer, basketball or 
touch football

Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Help adult in the garden Help adult in the garden Skip up and down your 
driveway for 10 minutes

Fun activity: Here is a link to your work out 
activity for today. Your family may like to joy in 
too! If you are unable to click the link, type the 
link into youtube. Have fun! 

Learn the ‘NutBush Dance’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHqzjQty7aY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHqzjQty7aY


lunch



LEARNING JOURNAL
Now that you have completed your lessons for 
the week please click into your Week 8 
Learning Journal and submit it through Google 
Classroom or Class Dojo.


